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vl. F. Crissey 

?.::cs-= :;:' you ':·iho were :;::::-esent at th"is m""-=-":.i:_g ::_-::..:: ·_, AL~g-_;_st will 
recall -:::-_,_-: -.,-e -::·rere forecas-:i:r__g a major red'..i.·ct;ic-:::. :_:::_ .:":=..i::L r~l:_g;:-,t due 
to se"t2:::"2 ::._:::oug't-: in the Da.j-:-r -~reeding areas o .r-~=:. i."::, vas -Qrought 
out trs: ~= ~ result of droug~_t in :prior years t::-;.e -==--=edir:e: :P·J:PU.lation 
at the s-:s..::.---: oi the 1961 sea.s.:;:: was ·below the }_e\"e~ :::::' the :previous 12 
years. =--=--= ::.-luEtir.cg regulati.:.::s >·ihich 1-rere deve::....:;:pe:. ~-n res:ponse to 
this si-i:·-~::_-::'..on 'lle:re based or: a stated obje~tive c::· ::::-': :Z'ur-':.he:r reducing 
the s::..ze ::- the duck breedi:r·:: :population in 1962-

I:: -."::..-=-"- of the lesser =-~~--:::.ber of ducks ex:pecte::. -;:;::; come South last 
fall t:r-.:.e ::::-_:-oting :regulations ~·rere considerably :::es-:::-icted fo:r the :pur
pose o:f.' :::-e:.::.ciro..g the kill. Cur kill surve!fs have ::-e-;-':'aled that these 
restric-::::.-.--= :::-e.gulations l·rere successful to the exte:::.-:: ;:.ha-c the estimated 
duck };:j_::._::_ :'..:::. the l.Tnited States \·las reduced from 9/;,;:~, 000 d~~ing the 
1960-61 s-=~on to 6, 350,000 last season, a saving :::: 2.bout 3~ million 
birds. ::::::. spite of this saving, I regret to repor-:: -::~.:.at the total duck 
breed:'..:--'€ :;:::;:'.llation index t'::is :past spring, as re•::·::. .=.eci by the aerial 
survey cre-,-s (excl~ding seater, eider, mergaEse:r, a:::.:. old sq_ual·r), was 
reduced <- s.bout 3~ million -cirds as compared t.::> ::._:;.::: ::_, E ::..s obvious 
now treat :'..::. -.riel·r of our objective to return as rL.ar::.- ·:i:rds to the breed
ing a:::'eas :'..::. 1962 as we did i::t 1961 we overharveste:. :-he d-c:_ck :population 
last fa::._::_. 

DROUGE~ ::::-DITION STILL PERSISTS TIT IMPORTANT BRE>::.=~::.: AREAS 

I a= :;:::_eased to report -;:;here are signs that ~~=-= year the drought 
condit:'..c::. ~=-:ecting im:portar_t -oreeding areas may ce -::reaking. Water 
condit::..c::-_.:: ~-:ere r::uch improved. ir: the southern ar:·i -==-.::te:rn :portion of 
the :pet!-_-::; ::_e -::-ree<iing range, -. .."nich is similar to tl:e ~2J:!E;?ral pattern of 
recovery ::::::::._::_owir.tg the drougit i:1 the la.te forties·. :!: hasten to add, 
howeve:r: -;~e_-::. habitat condit:!..cns have improved ccr:::;:s.=-S:tively litt.lso in 
the br:;o::--::a::::-;:; mid-continent :90thole breeding. hat;;,t::_;:, .·as-- corripa:red to 
last yea:::-. . .·~- ·. '1·· . . 

ARLIS 
Alaska Resources 

Library & Infom1ation Services 
Anchorage, Alaska 
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(Slide No. 1- Graph No. 1): 

On this graph is plotted the number of water areas estimated to 
be present in the southern portions of the three Prairie Provinces 
during May and July each year since 1951. This graph must be qualified 
in one respecto For the years 1951, 1952, and 1953 pond data were not 
collected during the July survey in Manitoba. Therefore, the number of 
July ponds shown is in part an estimation for the first three years. 
Also, it is not possible to include the estimated number of water areas 
in the Dakotas and western Minnesota, since July surveys were not con
ducted in these States before 1957, and the number of water areas in 
May was not estimated in a manner comparable to that used in Canada. 

The data in this graph represent total ponds regardless of size 
or type. Only temporary field puddles and some road ditches have been 
excluded from the count. 

It can be seen at a glance that the number of ponds increased this 
year both in May and July (+22 percent and +49 percent, respectively), 
although the increase was not nearly as much as in 1960 following the 
very dry summer in 1959. Unfortunately, the improvement in some areas 
carne after the bulk of the birds arrived in late April and early May. 
Other areas received sufficient moisture from snow melt and rainfall to 
benefit crops and to hold water levels constant, but not to improve 
them. Many areas continued to deteriorate and went dry this year for 
the first time since the drought began. Also, the distribution of rain
fall was poor with a few locations receiving a great deal of water while 
most areas remained dry. Many of the ponds this year were of poor 
quality due to low water levels, while others were deluged with rain 
to the extent that nesting was disrupted. Wet, chilly weather at the .... .---
end of May coincided with the period when early nests normally hatch, 
accounting in part for the near "bust" in first hatching attempts as 
evidenced by the absence of early hatched broods over much of the 
breeding grounds. Hay mowing also was reported to have caused heavy 
nest losses in some places. 

In parts of the Dakotas the drought condition was completely 
reversed this year with the pond count more than doubling in both 
May and July. The number of ponds this year in the Dakotas is above 
the average of the past 12 years. 

BREEDING POPULATION DECREASES 

(Slide No. 2- Graph No. 2): 

On this graph is plotted the total duck population indexes for 
all breeding areas combined corrected for the different visibility 
rates that either have been determined by field measurement or were 
estimated to exist in each of the major habitat types. The trend in 
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-
number of water areas recorded in the southern por[ions of the Prairie 
Provinces is repeated once again to illustrdte the importance of pothole 
habitat in controlling continental duck populationse 

The breeding population index decreased approximately 17 percent 
from last year and is now 38 percent below the average of the past 12 
years and is 47 percent below the peak level reached in 1956, 

(Slide No.3 -Graph No. 3): 

·- To illustrate the situation further, this is a graph showing -the 
trend in mallard breeding population indexes for the period 1954 through 
1962. Tne index for 1962 is 38 percent belmv average, 57 percent below 
the peak level reached in 1958, and 30 percent below last year. 

(Slide No.4- Graph No, 3): 

This graph presents the breeding population trend for pintail. 
The breeding index for pintail this year is 42 percent below average, 
60 percent below the peak year reached in 1956, and 21 percent below 
last year. Most important species show trends reasonably similar to 
mallard and pintail. For example, as compared to the average of the 
past 8 years the blue-winged teal index this year is -43 percent, 
baldpate -43 percent, canvasback -52 percent, and green-winged teal 
-56 percent. For scaup the 1962 index is 6 percent below average 7 
24 percent below the peak year reached in 1959, and 12 percent below 
last year. Although same scaup nest in pothole habitat and are 
affected by dxought, the bulk of the population nests in the North where 
lack of water is not a problem. 

AGE RATIO AS A MEASURE OF PRODUCTION SUCCESS 

I expect that most of you are familiar with the Bureau's duck 
wing collection program. Based on techniques developed in 1958 it is 
possible to differentiate between immatures and adults by examining 
wings collected from hunters through the mail. After a small-scale 
experiment in 1958 the wing collection survey was expanded throughout 
the Hississippi Flyway in 1959. It was further expanded in 1960 to 
the Atlantic Flyway, and last seas~n the survey included all four 
~lyways. Data~ from this survey during th~ past three years have pro
vided us with much valuable information. With regard to age ratios and 
using mallards as an illustration, in 1959 the mallard age ratio in the 
Mississippi Flyway kill \vas • 77 immatures per adulL During the 1960-61 
season the ratio increased to 1.76 and then decreased during the season 
_just past to 1.08 lirrmatures per adult. Nationwide during the past 
season the ratio for mallards was 1.05 brrmatures per adult. Based on 
banding rlata we know that irnmatures are more vulnerable to the gun than 
are adults. Using banding data as a measure of differential vulner
ability, the ratio of immatures to adults in the Mississippi Flyway 
mallard population before the past three hunting seasons has been 
.53, 1.31, and .70, respectively. These rates of production have been 
too low to prevent the mallard population from going downhill under 
the shooting pressures that have prevailed. 
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Grapb 2 - Trend in Duck Breedtaa Populatioa lnd~~~! 
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POTHOE :::..~.B ITAT CONDITIO:iS 

Sc=e of you in this room have just returne~ =~om Canada where you 
partic:.?aced in a "shm.;r se" trip with Fr.ed Glover, For those of you 
'\\Tho too~: ;:>art, there is no nc:ed for me to descr:.·.Je conditions. Hmvever, 
for the jenefit of those xho have not visi:ed th~ Prairies in the last 
two or :nree years I would iike to show a few piccures. 

(Slide ::.J, 5 - Pothole near 3oissevain, July 1962): 

Th:'..5 picture was taken about mid-.Ju::.y near 3oissevain in south-
_,. ·1veste!'T, :snitoba. A great de.al of rain fall in :::,:;_s area from mid-May 

through July and as you can see ·the water extends through the vegetation 
into t~e =ield beyond. This pothole is located on one of our air-ground 
compar:.son study areas and it is perhaps significant to note that although 
there ~-:ere over 200 potholes Hith water on the tra:tsect in July, neither 
the crew nor the air crew recorded a s le brood. 

(Slide ~~o, 6 - Pot.hole near Fertile, Saskatchewan. July 1962): 

I r::,::ntioned earlier that a fe;.; scattered arees received a great 
deal o rain this year while the bulk of the Cana~ian pothole breeding 

. range ~;.:;,s still dry. Boissevain is centered in o::.e of the locations 
receivi::g abundant rainfall i-lhile Fertile, Sask2.t:che1..ran ~ only 85 miles 
west, ~,·a.s still very dry. This picture was take:1 :;.ear Fertile during 
July ace it shows a farmer cutting hay in a pothole that produced broods 
in 1960, On the Fertile air-ground comparison transect only 4 ponds 
held lva::er out of a potential of over 200 and these were all dugouts. 

(Slides 7, 8, and 9 - Pothole near Moose Valley, Saskatche,.;an taken in 
May 1961, Hay 1962, and July 1962): 

Po:1is went dry in a n~ber of locations this summer that held water 
last year. 

(Slide 10 - Pothole near Grayson, Saskatche\-7an, ~-lay 1962): 

As I mentioned earlier, the aerial crews count ponds without regard 
to size or type with a certain few ·exceptions. :·!any of the ponds counted 
during tie last 4 years have been• shallo;.; and of Low quality. Although 
they have bui'l t up the ponci index they have produced little in the way of 
young c~cklingso 

:-larry more pictures could be shown and there is a ;.;ide variety of 
conditi.o:1s to choose from. HoHever, I believe that these more or less 
typify :he situation this year. Overall, I woulc say that conditions 
have i=?roved somewhat in perhaps one quarter of the pothole breeding 
range '~~ile about three quarters of this important breeding area is still 
in poor condition. 
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STATUS OF 8AJ:rvASBACK AND REDHEAD DUCKS 

You will recall that we have been qu1-ce concerned. about the 
status of canvasback and red...Y:!ead dur'ing recent years-· These birds 
nest successfully only in emergent vegetation such as cattail or 
bulrush. When 1-rater levels recede leaving the emergent vegeiation 
of the previous years stra."Ylded on shore, the over-water nesting 
species either make no attempt to nest, or have very poor success. 
The very dry conditions that existed last year eliminated most over
water vegetation that might have p:rovided nesting cover this year. 
Although shallm·r reflooding of many potholes this spring caused a 
luxuriant growth of emergent vegetation, this vegetation did not 
attain sufficient-growth tcr provide nesting habitat ~~il late in 
the season. Some nesting seems to•have occurred in -cn1s new vegeta
tion but it is not believed that'production will be more than 
sufficient to balance natural losses. 

FALL FLIGHT FORECASTS 

(Slide No. ll): 

This slide presents the fall flight forecast for ducks from 
each of the major breeding areas. In Alaska the spring breah~p 
was late and when it occurred there ~oras considerable flooding of 
nesting habitat. Although the breeding population remained about 
the same as-in 1961, it is estimated that production will be off 
about 50 percent. In northern Alberta and the Northwest Territories 
the spring was retarded, breeding population 1-ras reduced by 36 per
cent from 1961, and population sur;eys during July indicated that a -~ 

-< 
decrease below the low level of last year could be expected. In 
the southern portions of the Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and Manitoba the breedipg populations of ducks decreased 23 percent, 
47 percent, and 37 percent, respectively. Aerial survey crews in 
these areas were in agreement that production this sucmer was less 
than at any time since breeding ground surveys were initiated. In 
northern Saskatchewan, northern Manitoba, and Ontario spring 1-ras 
late but conditio~s thereafter were quite favorable. The breeding 
population increased 26 percent and it was estimated that production 
was considerably better than last year. 

In the States, and beginning _in the 1-rest, drought comitions -,;.... 
still prevail in Hashington, Oregon, and California, although there
was some improverr:.ent this year. Both breeding population and pro
duction are expected to be do1-m sonewhat in each of these tr~ee 
States. In Idaho and Nevada water conditions 1-rere somewhat improved. 
In Idaho product ion "'as judged to be near normal while in Nevada a 
small reduction in breeding population was more than made up for by· 
an increase in production, a."Yld an ~ncreased fall flight is expected. 
Utah has somewhat more water this year but a decrease in breeding 
population is expected to be balan~ed by an ir-crease in production, 
and no change in fall flight is expected. In Wyoming and Colorado 
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condi::::..:::s improved markedl:: and major increao:o::: :.:: breeding population- ~-~r 
and pro:uction >vere recorded. In Montana ther2 ~.;e:::-e both improvements 
and de;:o:rioration in >Vater c·mditions in vario•..:s !)2.rts of the State.-~
The bree:iing population decr-'"ased somewhat h-ut ::.t-is expected that this 
>Vill ~e ~ade up for by an increase in productio::, 

I:: eastern North Dakota and in South Dako:a drought conditions were 
completely reversed and the ?Ond index more ':::E:: -~::>ubled both in May 
and July. The nurnb~r of ponds ts no>V above tie ~?erage of the past 12 
years, _;lthough breedj_ng po~ulation incre2sei ,;_; ;12rcent, surveys during 
July re~ealed some increase in production but :he increase did not 
measure up to the increase in breeding popula:io::. In Minnesota there 

--was c-J:1siderably more >Vater this year but it is ex?ected that the flight 
~-this -£c:Ll from Hinnesota Hill be about the sa:J.e 25 last year, Michigan 

had tha highest breeding duck index in 14 years c.rri production was 
corre.::;:::::-,ciingly high. Im-;a foe1nd duck populat:CJ:;s and production levels 
equal to or slightly better than last year. I:1 :;e":Jraska there was a 
51 perce:1t reduction in breeding population a::: '::he fall flight is 
expect2: to be reduced considerably as compare: :o last year. Wood 
duck pr:':uction in Missouri arrd Indiana is ex?ec::es to be some>Vhat 
improve:. In the Northeasterrr States it is exoec:ed that there will 
be an i;-.crease in the fall flight from Maine, ,.;nile no change is expected 
from th= remaining States, collectively, as conpared to last year. 

PACIFIC ?LYWAY 

(Slide ~~o, 12): 

Ducks: 

In the breeding range supplying the Pacific Fl~vay there was a 
markeci ~eduction in the number of ducks observeci during the May-June 
survey, Production surveys during July reveal.eci noderate reduction 
in nu!Jo=rs of young in all important areas. Only in Nevada is an 
incre2se in fall flight expected, It is concluded, therefore, that 
there ~ill be at least a moderate decrease in the 1962 fall flight of 
ducks i= the Pacific Flyway, 

Geese: 

According to the annual uinter survey, populations of Canada 
geese 2=d white-fronted geese did not change appreciably from last 
year (-8~ and +7%, respectively). -The population index for snow 
geese i~creased 17 percent and cackling geese i=creased 14 percent. 
Since production data for arctic nesting geese 2re lacking, average 
product:on must be assumed. If production is average then the fall 
flight ~.:ill not change as conpared to the previous year, However, 
it is possible to predict probable change this year in comparison to 
the fl-i::ht two years ago using change in the winte!' survey index as 

-, 

a basis, In effect, when production data are lacking we must manage 
on the ~c.sis of population trend data one year in arrears. With this 
as expl2~ation, it is estimated that the fall flight of all geese 
will :Je the same as last year, but as compared co 1960 the flights 
of sno·,.: ,:::nd cackling geese ,,-ill increase some,·:har: ~-Jhile the flights 
of Cana:::2s and >Vhite-fronts fror:!l the North Hill !'e:::Jain about the 
same, 
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Surveys of the. Great Basin Canada·goose nesting areas revealed 
that breeding populations ~ere down somewhat in Idaho, California, 

-
and Mouca::~.a, and up somewh;:i.t in Wyoming, Colorado, a.:~d Nevada. Pro
duction was. judged. to be better than last year in :daho, Colorado, 
Wyoming~ Utah, and Nevada, while decreases were recorded in California, 
Washington, and Montana. Overall, it is estimated that the Great 
Basin Canada goose populat.ion will remain unchanged as compared to 
last year. 

The number of wintering brant decreased slightly as compared to 
~61 but the population remained at a relatively h level. Limited 

..,.surveys on the brant breeding areas in Alaska revealed that production 
is good. Therefore, a small increase in the fall flight of brant is 
expected. 

Coot: 

Production of coot in all important breeding areas is expected 
to be warkedly reduced by drought conditions. Therefore, a major 
reduction in the fall flight of coots is expected. 

CENTRAL ?'I., YT.'IAY 

(SlideXo. 13): 

Ducks: 

We expect that the decrease in duck breeding populations combined 
with the poor-prospects for production in critical areas will result 
in at least a moderate decrease in the fall flight of ducks in the 
Central Flyway as compared to 1961 . 

. Geese: 

The total wintering population of geese in the Central Flyway 
decreased 11 percent from last year. However, the decrease was made 
up entirely of blue geese. Populations of snow geese and Canada geese 
remained unchanged, while a number of white-fronts increased consider-
ably. , 

Since goose production data are lacking, average production is 
assumed. Therefore, it is expected that the fall flight of all species 
of geese will be the same as last year. Compared with 1960, it is 
expected that the fall flight of snow geese and Canadas will be about 
the same, while the flight of white-fronts may increase somewhat and 
blue geese will decrease. 
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Coot: 

~ce production of coot in all important-bree~~n~ areas is 
expecte~ to be markedly re~~ced by drought conditi~~s. Therefore, 
a maj.:)::c ::ceduction of this :::pecies in the fall flig::..t to the Central 
Fl;r,<ay is expected. 

HISSISSL:"l"'I FLYTtlAY 

(Sli<ie rio. 14): 

__,Ducks: 

C0~<iitions affecting the Mississippi Flyway this year are quite 
_sL~ilsr to those in the Central. Breeding populations of ducks have 
decreasec and prospects foy production are poor in critical areas. 
Therefore, it is expecte<i that there will be at lesst a moderate 
decrease in the fall flight of ducks in the Mississippi Flyway as 
co~e<i to 1961. 

Geese: 

T.te wintering population of geese in the Mississippi Flyway 
/decreased 20 percent as corrrpared to 1961. The pop-u-lation of Canadas 

-

/ remained about the same (-J-%), while blue geese decreased 32 percent, 
snow geese decreased 24 percent, and white-fronte~ geese decreased 19 
percent. Assuming average production, it is expected th~t the fall 
flight of all geese will be the same as last year, Compared with 1960, 
it is expected that the fall flight of Canadas will be about the same 
while the frtght of snows, blues, and white-fronts will decrease some
what. 

Coot: 

7he production of coot in all important areas is expected to be 
markedly reduced by drought conditions. Therefore, a major reduction 
of this s:pecies j_n the fall flight to the Mississippi Flyway is 
expected. 

ATLANTIC FLYW.i\Y 

(Slide No. 15): 

Ducks: 

In forecasting changes in fall flight of ducks in the Atlantic 
Flyway it is not possible to use breeding ground su_rvey data to nearly 
the same extent as in the three flyways to the west. This is due 
primarily to lack of adequate techniques for conducting surveys in 
the ir:lportant Quebec-Labrador breeding area. Research was resumed in 
Q;uebec and Labrador this year to develop a duck su_~y technique. If 
we can successfully develop a reliable survey method in this vast 
countyY, we will have corrected a deficiency in our breeding ground. 
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survey data. However, since :.Je lack breeding g:::-otmd data from this 
area this year it is necessary to depend to a extent on the 
results of the annual winter surveys for determini~g trends in the 
breeding population of some species of ducks for t~e Flyway. 

The number of wintering ducks in the Flyway, based on the 
January 1962 survey, decreased slightly (-7%). ?or the fifth con
secutive year the winter population index has re~ined at a level 
of some'·-'hat less than million ducks, in contrast ;vith the five 

-

year period, 1952-1956, when the duck index averaged nearly 4~ million. 
~st of the important species of ducks, with the exception of the wood 

~rluck, are involved in the lower population levels during recent years. 
It .is perhaps significant to note that the black duck maintained its 
level as compared to 1961 (+37%), while the pintail and mallard 
decreased due to drought in the \vest. (-19% and -34"'o, respectively. 

This year for those species of ducks in the Flyway coming pri
marily from western breeding areas we expect that the population will 
decrease. Since we lack duck production information from the Northeast, 
we must assume average production and no change as compared to last 
year in the fall flight from this region. Hhen all information is 
combined it is expected that there will be a small decrease in ducks 
in the Atlantic Flyway this year. 

Weather appears to have been unfavorable duri~g the summer of 
-1961 in northern breeding areas, since most arctic nesting species 
decrease 1a~ fall. In the Atlantic Flyway the Canada goose, brant, 
and swan decreased 24 percent, 54 percent, and 37 percent, respectively, 
according to the winter survey last January. Lacking production data 
and assll3ing average production, it is estimated that the fall flight of 
Canada geese and brant will be the same as last year but compared to 
1960 a moderate decrease is expected in the flight of Canadas and a 
marked decrease in the flight of brant. 

Coot: 

The production of coot in all important breecing areas is expected 
to be markedly reduced by drought ~onditions. Tnerefore, a major 
reduction in ihe fall flight of this spec to the Atlantic Flyway is 
expected, 
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